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1 .
tJt&der the Qiwt’s Head
.We’d like to congratulate the 
new management of the Rialto 
Theatre for the fine job they 
have done in cleaning and mod- 
eniizihg, the building and eq- 
uipmenti Must add a word of 
praise to your young people who 
certaiply behaved themselves at 
the show Saturday * night. And 
^ if yoh like a good western, we 
- recommend,the show this, week 
; ond. Called“The Trial of Ser- 
P geant Ruttedge” it is the story 
t of a regin^t of newly freied 
Negro soldiers under the com* 
! mand of white officers, shortly 
2 after . civil., war.
< A drama stoir^nig 
ter and Constance Towetrs.
Dr. J, E. Miitimore, of the 
Research Station will go to Van­
couver Friday to; attend aii-or- ? 
ganizational meeting of the 
Canadian Society of Animal- 
f' Production • (Western Section).
‘ The society is composed of an-
* imal research workers interest-
• ed in better animal husbandry. 
Dr, Miitimore is a director of 
the Society and in charge of . 
the Society's convention which , 
will be held in Penticton .fune 
7 and 8.
• • ^ •
There was no .precipitation 
last, week: and 64.9 hoi4rs , of 
sunshine recorded at the Re* 
sear ch Station.
' , High Low
March 28 ..................... 53 31
March 28 .... ...... . . .52 29 ,
March .30 ....... . 5-^t ' 33,.
April 1 ......... „ ....... . ,6lJ 3^^
t Apr^l .2 .......11.. ;..... 61, 36
- ApiU tri... .... ............ 64 35
;■ . - . ■ :-v.
• , • - «'
' Attending the semi-aimual« 
i meeting of the South Okanagan 
Girl Guides;Association were:
^ division commissioner^ Mrs. B.
5 Blagbome; district > commission- • 
er Mrs. Ross McLachlan; div- 
^ ision . secretary' treasurer, - ‘
' Mrs. Win.' Durick; Tawny.'Owl? 
of 1st Summerland Brownie 
; Pack, Mrs.' P. Smith, and presi- ' 
dent of thq Summerland Guide 
, Asspciatipn Mrs. H. Wdterhouse. 
The meeting was held in Prince­
ton last Saturday.
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500 growers attend
in Kelowna
April 7 is World Health Day and the thme tMs year is ”Pf«serve 
Sight w .Prevent Bl-ndness". This little girt is suffering from a 
''laxy^ey^' Though not top serious the cendiMon , diminishes 
the child's visioiv and if not: arrested in time-may-lead to., week- 
sightsdifMns and even eventual blindness.. The way . to correct 
this is ii .through exercises like the one she performs. By.cov- 
A^r|^g The good “eye she trains the lazy one to.afork properly.
Yaejit Club plans
for-^otive year
A rapidly increasing cherry advantage.' t," • ketisfg'Service,'Weiiatche/'Wash-
production in the 'Okanagan , The only basic change in the ington; and Ted Zacher,^ mi^-
Valley has already necessitated , cheriy program, apart from a- ' ager of the Wenatchee Wenoica 
seeking „ markets farther aflqld ? greater stress .on, quality is that 'Co-operative Growers, Washir^g- 
and. this search will be'increas' v J^^tturity rnstandards for-export -ton, , . 2
ingly stepped up as the cherry ^ cherrie^ that is cherriesJto be Dr. Schomer, discussiiig"
, . J ■ , . . j shipped bey<md . the Western prime factors in retenfcicKL- 
tke-ima^et, . Canada ni^ket;.Will betPh^bged • quality -in sweet’ 'ch'erries«..st^^* 
difficult to proyi^^^ f to allow pibMng:! at eahjr sed the ‘ importance of poking
quafity -lJroduct that wih readily For exii>ort, 'f^it .showing a when cool, preferably in 
j vv V ..j;.; 1» , oblpr, .'wl^ch is early morning. The vital, nec^-
‘ .,Ttet in a liutdl^li is the prob; f^esh-a,^. bright \^th gbbd, green gity of keeping the cherries ccw“
lem ^facing cherry "growers and ■' stems .Will-be"'-at^^ted for ex*, 
their seizing agency. and "will be^packed-in;poly
A LastvFriday in .Kelowna qver -l shipment to Eastern Chrmda 
'Srpwers from . all e^pdrt markets, .i -
parts r-;pf the. valley gathered ^ Rowing , fullcompara-
" *......... ‘ “ ' tive coloror.; darker wiir be
packed^’Without the poly liner 
and earmarked for nearby 
markets. '
for, a. one. day, "Cherry Forum*’ 
ip -hear what”"should be done,, 
what, can be done to meet the 
^phalleni^. , „ , , , . -
Sponsored bv B.C. Tre^. Fruits 
the Cherry Forum was voted an
Lamberts and varieties other 
than Bings and Vane will be
outstanding success, and chieriy- r, ©f lighter color than
■growers, left, feeling that 'while ? standard,
there 'was abundant reason for i T©e doinestic. standard, prim- 
plannmg ahead, there was Western Canada dis-
cause.for panic. In, fact,. Tree b Wi^l remain pretty 
Fruits . perierai'manager," R^ P. ' i —^® »*
Walfodi bristled.at-the sugges* the cherry forutn
tion there was psuitc.
‘There is a distinct differ­
ence betw^ri rwognizi^ a sit- 
f uation and planning to ‘meet it
were Mr. Walrod; p. C. Steven­
son, jj^Iesinaniiger; pro^Ctloik
“^l^er Hai^ Van Ackeren 
D- S.'-Sutherland, assistant to
ered in the orchard and in the 
shade and of getting them "to 
the packinghouse as quickly ^as 
possible, was explained.
Responsibility of the packing­
houses ‘ is to prercool the cher­
ries as quickly as possible and 
-get them packed and into cold 
storage. ,■
Observance of these practices 
plus proper temperature .control 
and care on shipment to distant 
markets should result in a qual­
ity product, bright and fresh, 
being .offer^ for sale.- , ,
. On :^oka^ing and shipping |oj? 
fresh cheijHes Mr. Zacker t«|l4- 
of the methods used in W^ai^* 
ingtoni A sizing - machine has 
greatly' speeded up packing, and 
has. enabled the marketings o| a 
20 lb/ lug and :dbihg:1a'wa^ rwith
*e;g^eral manage*; .-the costly, two, ri^K.jack.
Police court
Local RGMP wish to remind 
residents that, dead , cow.s • are 
to be buried or'burned and not 
tf.ken to the municipal dumpi 
Such actlon^^is' contr^iry to the 
sanitatiim" regulations. ‘
Two put-of-towh.^,9dfa have ' 
been ^picked up for speeding 
recently. Leonard^ Mogck 
Verteran, Alberta' and "' Tdbn 
Hunt of'Mara, B^C. appeared^ on. 
sej^arate speeding charges and 
fined ,$15 apd coats, by Magis­
trate Reid Jornptim. .
Two juvenile ' cases . 
heard on March 31. The 
case involved -the firing of a 
gun across the highway and tlie 
juvenile responsible was .fined 
$10 and costs, ‘ '
The second charge arose when, 
a Juvenile driving a pickup 
truck went to sleep at the 
wheel, The truck went into the 
ditch and .overturned/ causing 
$500 damage. The/driver and a 
passenger were, slightly injurod. 
The Juvenile was fined $25 dhtt 
Clifts for failing to confine his 
vehicle to the right portion of 
tHe highway.
ust 4. This; was; announced - at 
r the annual meeting of the Yacht 
Club Monday night
Other activities during the 
summer include: April 27, open­
ing dance of the boating season; 
May 13, fishing derby; June 10 
cruise to T^ntictqn; June 23,
- outdoor supper and dance; July 
i; trip to^Cqmmando Bajr^to meet 
with other Okanagan clubs and 
'later supporting Feachland re­
gatta; July 15, .picnic at Com­
mando Beach; July 29, a time 
race for the Summerlaiid Yacht 




Ollie’s Cash Store has 
sold to Mr.-^and Mrs. Herman 
■ dlausen of Kitimat,
ovma’,........ *. ,
Plans were made to form a 
ladies' auxiliary and a meeting 
-of,' this group will bp . held Mon­
day evening, April 9 at' T:30 
in the Yacht Club.
Re-elected commodore of the 
club was L. A. Smith. Vice cf>m- 
modore is Keath Marten; secre­
tary, Mrs. X., A. A Smith and 
treasurer Ralph Downing.
Elected directors were Harry 
Dracas,, Dan Cristante, Fred 
Macinnes, Teunis JCwak, Fred 
Rato. Completing their two 
year terms are Pete Andrews 
and Harold Richardson.
uation we envisage may not 
happen," but if it doesn't. .the 
program that it planned for 
cherries will still be to our
from the United -States, Dr. 
Harold Scromer, United States 
Depa^ent of Agriculture, Mar
Local baseball seasoii 
underway this week
A Little League Baseball niSset- ; i jhe Junior Red Sox will kii^ /
uV:-?';'
about sizing? but his! enthh^iosna' 
did not arouse response in Mr. 
Walrod. He told the fprum flat^ 
iy that B.C. Tree Fruits /was 
keeping abreast- of sizing and 
bad a machine operating in co­
operation with, the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, but said Mr* 
Walrod, “While buf customers 
Afind hon-sized cherries accept­
able, we are not going into siz­
ing. but where we find the cota-
ing will be held in the Nu-way off the 1962/season when thejr e petition necessitates sizing, then
been at ski hill
.................. . A ski hiR work party is being
The' s^re had l)een operated organized "for this Sunday to 
by .Mril|and*. Mi?s. Ollie .Crop- clear the site, for the hew 1,100 
lund for the past. 12^/2 years.
Mr. Gronlund was born in
foot cable, ski tow the club ^ex­
pects to install and have in '^p*
-'Sw"eden’*^h'4/came:.tp Ca 'in .■ ,,®ration fot,
1905. He homesteaded in Peace,, t^e tow isestimated, at between 
River In 1027, operated a bus- $500 and-$600.. The work party 
iness in Nampa, Alberta and will also clean out the::brush|at 
moved to Sumjnerland ,in.l949, tho bo^h*h the hill to wid^
A surprise farewell party Ibe skiing area, I?
was Imid at ihp homo of Mr. The cabin wHl also be 
Mrs. Gronlupd last week .when , Jiving some attention, a hew 
a group of fritends dropped in 
to wish them luck and present
ef them wltl^a. gift pf. luggage.
The new proprtetbr; Hcmten 
Clausen was bPiri, i.n ,Germany 
and came to Canada in 1954, 
He has had store experience In 
Germany and operate a .gen­
eral atore on Vanephvor Island 
for 3'years. His wife, ' Rla
I
nunter is to be installed and 
some work will bo done on the 
windows., , " V
The siti club expects to have 
some help coming - over from 
Naramata, and' is hoping for a 
good tuirnout of jSummorland 
skiers. ,
If you cpn epmo and help; 
bring an nx or saw. Contact Don
was born in jC^ermany and came ' Agur* B6b tearkwill or Don 
/ to Canada In 1900. She was a ‘llenhlston and they vWlUiarrange 
I ganiener and florlft ih Germany, transportation. Thd work party 
Thoy have a two month old will leave at approxlwiately 9 
daughter, Joan. , ' .a.nb Sundial morning.
Annex on Monday, April 9 at 
7:30 p m. Parents of boys in the 
9-12 age group are asked to 
attend. The executive told the- 
Review that they have a large 
group of boys hoping- to play ^ 
ball this year but furtherance 
of the Little League activities 
will depend entirely on the 
number of parents who show 
up for the meeting and express 
an interest in seeing the boys 
organized once again. There^has 
been no little league, ball in 
Summerland for the past two 
years, not for lack of boys who 
want to play but for lack of 
parents to h^plp.
The, Babe ^"'ftuth;’meeting held 
last Monday was'^well attended 
and ^^pirdon’ l^cggs was elected 
presidVriti^ vice pres­
ident; Del Birtch secretary.
To date 25 boys have regis­
tered for play with more ex­
pected. The first practice ses­
sion will be held thi^;Ifriday at 
the ball park starting at 0!3O; 
13 to 15, year old boys are in­
cluded in the Babe Ruth League. 
Registration fee is $3.00 irtclud- 
ing insurance aitd a basebali hat 
Otlie iBgley will; be head, ebaph 
assisted by Vince Songer, Floyd 
Oartreii; John Selingor and Al­
lan Walton,
A field day will bo hold May 
21 at which a car top boat made 
by Vine© Setiger will be raffled.
meet the Kelowna Juniors at 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, April 15.
Twin Gitv macs 
win
we’ll do it”
Mr: lupins discussed cultural 
practices 'Which , affect the size 
of cherries. He stressed the 
need Of an/ adequa^^^ 
ply and re
Fertilization is of prime im- 
The Twin City Macs ,have pottence and the best way to
breezed through all comers in st^ulate tree vigor, is the
British Columbia and Alberta but most effective meth^
is an extra' application of nlt-
rogen//l^|?Mr. Lapins':Warned 
that^ this/^^^^^^ can cause
gVeab-’ hai^^ , .
/ Pruning Is a mean* stinv 
ulating'A'VegetatiVe growth; and\ 
a jcertain. Iialance bejween nit­
rogen fertilizing and/ pruning 
can be /attalhed to secure the
-intermediate hockey and are 
npW; ready for/tee Western Can­
ada' best, of five: final'
Never in to^.,,mu^'trouble in ' 
their games with the Lacombe. 
Rockets, the Macs posted a -O-O 
Vv-in on’ Friday and came through 
Saturday night with an "easy , 
6 2 , win. The Macs hope to gd' 
to the home of the winner of desired,in n ui in r" ; 
the series'now on"between in some
Prince Albert, Sask, Anayets ; varfetid!^; suck- as Van and Lam-
and the Marathon Ont. Mercur­
ies. No date has been set.
LOST BICYCUR ^
The local detachment of the 
RCMP is reqiiestfhg assistance 
in finding a bicycle, which. was 
stolen from the high school yard 
last week,'The. Jilke, a bo^B 
m^fiel with Raleigh trade name, 
is rod with whlto/trlm and has 
a whitewall tire- on. tho front. 
Anyone baVng Information about 
tho bicycle is asked to contact 
the RCMP,
bert, which: tend ^to overset can 
he< achieved in many wai^s, by 
removal of fruiting branches, 
fruit spurs, blossoms pr fruit
Mr. Lapins emphasized the im* 
portence of Correct tihdng of 
011 cultural operations to cheriy 
orchards.
yD. C. Stevenson dealt with the 
market for B.C. cherries, 1^., 
van Ackefoh detailed the 1002 
cherry program and Mr. Suth* 
erland spoke on processing and 
cannlhg.
A brisk ggostidn period ccn* 
eluded the informative cherry 
grotvofn meeting. **
;;;■' ' •> .
^11
I wish to announce that I have sold my store, Ollie's 
Cash Store, tb Mr. and Mrs. Herman Clausens of Kitimat.
I would like to thank all niy customers for their past
patronage and support during the past 12^^ years, and would
.'■F
ei^ ^at you continue giving the same support to the new 
owners.
Support the Comer Store — You Need Them — They Need Yov





We will be having our grand opening sale soon, witli 
many special buys.
We will continue the same policies as Mr. Gronlund, 
offering complete corner store service to you, and we hope 
that you will continue your patronage of this store.
Herman and Ria Clausen
This coming Saturday is 
Scout Apple Day, which in the 
Summerland area is usually run 
off in. April. In other parts of 
Canada and the USA, however, 
the date ca;n be quite flexible 
and may in; fact take '^place at 
any time good apples are avail­
able f<M* sale.
Excellent cold storage apples 
will be available this Saturday 
^d appte salesmen from the 
1st Summerland, 2nd Summer-
; all citizens, 
to buy an 
apple. The . pWce is a token, 
since many people, for the good 
of the cause, give more than 
the value of one apple. All 
money Stays in the district and 
is used exclusively for Scouting 
aiid Cubbing activities such as 
camps, equipment or operating 
expenses.
Boys will turn out at 8:30 a.m. 
sharp in full uniform at the 
high school to receive their 
apples and be assigned trans­
portation. The drive is over 
before noon. ,
There wjll bp a prize of up 
to .$5 worfe of goods from the 
Scout catalogue for the apple 
salesman in the 1st Summerland 
group turning in the most money
r— D.'V. Fisher, Scoutmaster.
appearing m 
Penticton
On Friday, April 6, the South 
Okanagan Community Concert 
Association will present in re­
cital in the Penticton ^High 
School Auditorium, pianist Eu­
gene List, acclaimed by critics 
from New York to Copenhagen, 
from Buenos Aires to Bombay,
In ^ career which has span­
ned four continents, Bugen© 
List has played well over two. 
thousand concetfe and has tra­
velled^ cthe million miles to make
Leonard's Insurance Agency
YOUR LOCAL CO-OP INSURANCE AGENT
It Pays To Co-operate
Phone HY4 6781 or HY4 7881 WEST SUMMERLAND
■/'. ii‘
' ' I
' » V '
/. .U.-
investments ’ 
have been my i 




' Get the most from your Insurance dollar




ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA
The company with the outstandinn dividend record
Representative;
JOHN PARTINGTON,
184 Roy Ave, E.,
Penticton, B.C,
Phone: Business Hy2 5815
Residence HY2 6065^ 
Phone Collect
mUiiw
tnatoY drd^sttas - artd ftwMftg 
diamber ensembles,' extensive 
radio and television appearances, 
recordings, and heavily booked 
recital schedules.
/ In the past few seasons, in 
addition to his heavy solo sch­
edule, and appearances with his 
wife, the disdnguished Violin­
ist’ Carroll Glenn, List 'has ap­
peared with New York’s' out­
standing Knickerbocker Players 
for a tour de force “Concerto 
Festival” of over fifty engage-, 
ments, and also played orches­
tral dates in Europe during the 
winter.
The Cpnimunity Concert As­
sociation feels that members 
should be assured of an evening 
of rare musical enjoyment at 
this' fourth and last concert of 
ythe 1961-62 season.-'
On Friday, April 6
at 8:30 p.m.
IN THE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
, the girls of the
-•■ ■■ : 'A -'.A ...
Seriiof Home Bcohdmics
rtmenf “
■ will model garments made by themselves.
You and all interested friends 
are cordfally invited to attend
Admission 50c
Proceeds to go to the sponsors, 
The Senior Girls Service Club
DEATH BEN I FITS TOTAL 
$17.3 MILLION IN 1961
In British Columbia $17.3 mil­
lion, has been paid oiit in death 
benefits by life insurance com­
panies during 1961, The Canad- 
adian Life Insurance Officer re­
ports. The corresoonding 1960 
total was. $15 millions.
On 3,440 ordinary policies,, 
payments this year were $11- 
127,000; on 1,080 industrial pol­
icies $300,006; and (iii 2,370 
group certificates ^5,915,000.
You get loads of
when you use an
Electric 
Water Heoter
With a tank of proper size and fast heating elements you 
can depend on having plenty of hot water for all your household 
needs—modern Electric Water Heaters assure high-speed heating.
Electric Water Heaters are so efficient that most homes 
Heat Water Electrically for less than 9c a day.
Heat Water Electrically In 
your home—It's the safe, convenient 
and economical way.
In the time it takes you to read this, anotherSTOP! of the astonishing scenes will have piled up in 
* the avalanching su^ense of John Ford's ' 
sensational, ^ -
“The Trial of Sgt. Rutledge”
Starring Jeff Hunter and' Constance Towers
' “Sensatit^l, revealing” — Variety
' Thursday, Friday and Saturday
' Shows Start at!8:00 p.m.
Plus ”To Itch His Own” Matinee, Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
RIALTO THEATRE
Now Under New Management 
Coming April 12, 13 and 14 f
VUP PERISTCOPE”
Starring James Garner and Edmund O'Brien 
Plus a speciM Children's Matinee on Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
.Trachoma
Summerland ahead
Probably one of the biggest and most interesting promotion­
al ideas to come our way in a long time is being done for the 
gigantic Seattle exposition which opens in about three weeks time.
If the estimates are correct, millions of people will be trav­
elling from all over North America to Seattle for ^ a “look at 
tomorrow.”
British Columbia and the Okanagan should begin to notice 
the extra influx of visitors very shortly. .
What can Summerland to to attract these visitors into 
our community. To our mind the first and most important step 
is to erect some clear, attractive signs, not only to mark en- 
ifances to town, but more important, to list the many facilities- 
we have to offer.
We have noticed a very negative attitude about signs. Gen­
erally the excuse is that the highway department won’t tolerate 
sighs bit'the r«odds, iiii6ther^^^^ heard remark,is 'i^e don’t want 
the entrance to our; town all cluttered up with big signs.
We think it’s time to take a second look and realize the 
value of the tourist dollar that is driving right on, down the 
highway. ' ,
We need more big, attractve signs now, to show the motor­
ist the many attractions of our community.
by Rev. P. K. Louie
John 15:1-5.
“Discipleship” and “discip­
line” are closely related in 
more ways than one.- Paul rec­
ognized this when he coihpared ^ 
the Christian life to a runner 
who must consistently practice 
the self-discipline of hard and 
prolonged training, if he is not 
to drop out, defeated and dis­
tressed before the race is fin­
ished.
Disciplined living demands re­
nunciation, leaving “certain 
things” out of life. That doesn’t 
mean, ©f course, that the Chris­
tian life is essentially negative. 
It isn’t. The “abundant life” in 
GKristiari living is a -life care­
fully selected, both as to in­
clusion and exclusion.
Abundant living implies tiirhe 
things — the opening of our 
lives in the fullest measure to 
the ’good things of the spirit.
much; moderation in all things 
which are good in themselves, 
yet may be hurtful in excess; 
total abstinence from all things 
that are evil in themselves, or 
whose total effect is evil.
Christians have the statement 
of Jesus that the fruitless bran­
ches of a life must be cut out 
completely and even the good 
branches pruned, if a fruitful 
life is to result
In the newspaper business, 
there is a working rule of un­
iversal application, when there 
is any question of the accuracy 
of a certain news item, or tlie 
wisdom or advisability of pub­
lishing it: “When in do^ibt, 
le‘ave it out”. It is a good rule,. 
that has spared many writers 
hea^ches and perhaps libel 
suits. And it is a good rule for 
tbe committed Christian, when 
he considers his Christian life 
from the standpoint, of reuncia-
Greatest threat To Man's Sight
BEFORE
It Can Be Cured
AFTER
Trachoma is the greatest single threat to the worWs , good 
sight. An estimated 500 million people, one sixth the population o£ 
the earth, fu:e atfUcted with this aerious eye (fUseaee. AU of them 
suffer visual defects-of cine kind or another. To many traChonut 
brii)gs^rogTO3sive'Ioif»s-of Mg^.'vPn-some it inflicts td^al blindai^Ra. 
Yet if treated soon enough
of which we cannot have too" tion? of self discipline.',
Letter to the Editor
/
You and your
“Been reading any good books lately?” is such a familiar 
greeting that it has become almost a stale joke: The answer isn’t 
a joke. Too often, the reply conies, “WeU, qo, not just lately.”
Yet public library circulation increases steadily. It sounds 
like a contradiction.
Canadian Library Week, celebrated April! 8 to 14 this year, 
f<x:uses our serious attention on,the question. This is a time when 
libraries all across Canada take stock of themselves, their impact 
on, the public, their needs and their services.
People are reading more than ever, they find. But that 
reading is turhihg to magazines, pocket books and pamphlets,' not 
just hard-cover books. Many read for pleasure — but more 
are reading for profit. They’ve discovered that books are keys 
to information — on hobbies, business, human affairs — a form 
of adult education pursued at leisure^v;? '
A recent questionnaire oni reading tastes, showed that bor­
rowers overwhelmingly preferred . serious non-fiction (68 %) to 
fiction (32 % ). Library circulation figures bear this out. Much non­
fiction is, of course, borrow’ed by high school students in connec­
tion with their schbolwprk, or by adults taking extension courses.
Other readers have found that non-fiction can be as enter­
taining and pleasant as fiction, that lively essays are amusing, 
that biography can be like a good gossip, that reading about travel 
is often gdyer and much less exhausting than travel Itself.
We- are forced into reading rapidly and extensively these 
days, since knowledge is said to double itself every ten years now. 
No matter how well-trained or educated, people are constantly 
having to take refresher courses. With increased leisure time, we 
find opportunity to follow our personal interests in. evening classes 
and in books.
Part of the increased circulation in public libraries is due 
to. our New Canadians, anxious to learn more about this country, 
its people and customs. Not all can read English, of. course, which 
accounts for a vast increase in the foreign literature collections 
of innumerable, public libraries.
Why provide books in foreign languages? Shouldn’t these 
newcomers have to learn English or French at once?
There are Sfeveral excellent reasons why the book budget 
is being stretched to provide reading in the New Canadian’s 
mother tongue. For some, these books are their introduction to 
the veiY idea^of a public library. The familiar authors are a solace 
to readers wrenched from familiar surroundings. They continue 
to learn and study in the old tongue, and we need pepole educated 
in any language. > '
For long years, libraries drifted, dreamily, a collection of 
books with someone,; trained or untrained, in charge. Now even 
business grows , interested. Witness the multiplication of Special 
Libraries In industry and the professions. Inventors are coming up 
with streamlined techniques for speeding book processing, with 
duplicating machines, photo-copyng, even humble devices like 
tho label-sticking gadget that does away with the old pastebrush.
The Editor,
The Summerland Review,- i ■ .
Dear Sir:
I want to emphasize the fact 
certain articles appearing in 
yiour paper are particularly of­
fence to say the least, some are 
offensive to the point of harm- 
full stupidity, the latest is an 
editorial with the title “Is it 
too late to stop” in which there 
is a remark regarding the 
forthcoming • federal election 
amongst a number of others. 
(Does that mean the so'^ called 
democratic free enterprise sys­
tem is weak and if so why?)
“The countr/ has , become 
more and more a virtual wel­
fare/ state’^ If such is the case 
then what is ; the reason for 
it? Are the unemployed and 
their sons supposed to be your 
man (Friday) in wartime and 
then starve to -death in peace 
time while the domineering 
class enjoy stupendous extrava­
gant luxurious wealfJi like the 
I one who acquired 30 million 
dollars before he was 44 years 
(old. That is equal to the mag­
nificent average net revenue of 
.$77.78 per hour for every hour 
off 44 years.
“Thru legislation the govern­
ment has made it possible for 
a person to contribute less than 
a dollar a week for less than 
a year . . . They are then el- 
igiWe for tinepplpyment insur­
ance for a year”. (Nothing men: 
tioned about, the income tax 
and any of the other taxes they 
pay). How do you deal with 
those who have been unemploy­
ed without sufficient revenue 
to meet their normal living ex­
penditures and without benefits 
of any kind for years on end 
and who are by force required 
to use money that was kept for 
retirement aqd. which is bound 
to be depleted before it is no 
longer needed?
“For men with families this 
. is not enough to keep up pay­
ments on the car, payments on 
the house, to cloth , and feed 
the children — So here the wel­
fare comes InV. How does the 
welfare come In? At this stage- 
1 want to omphaslzo, toe fact 
it takes at least tv^o people .to 
make a sale, pnd of the two 
one must be the dealer. Now 
may I ask what breed of 21 
Jewell business man is It that 
enjoys selling at a profit to 
top working class, it Is not 
those who do so to satisiV them-
Hr ptetu
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selves? and what breed of 
business man is it that reposs­
esses goods, property, etc., on 
which installments have been 
paid and thereby resulting in 
a loss to the buyer? I am the 
first one to admit the fact em­
ployment depends largely on 
sales but that is no justafication 
for busiiiess to impose their 
greed on the working class 
people.'
Is the Dominion of Canada 
not big enough to employ all 
workers that are here? Evid­
ently it is and wealthy enough. 
At least we were all employed 
at one time. Why not now? 
Workers are. available, therefore 
the fault Ties with litesponsible ■ 
management on the part of those 
who own our resources and in­
dustry (on paper). In other 
words if you want to deal suc­
cessfully with , social welfare, 
unemployment, lawlesness, juv­
enile delinquency, and a multi'A 
tude of other social ailmentsv 
first stop trying to play foot­
ball with baseballs and create 
satisfactory employment for all 
those who need it including the 
juveniles, instead of just plain - 
twentieth century slavery.
trachoma ia a relatively «4sy 
cBsease lio cur^ aa the. pictures 
ot tho .abttve
shovr. On: the ’
while still suffering-^WSin-tra­
choma-^ eyes'secreting and 
squinted with, pain, '.vision al­
ready impaired. On'the right 
she appears after a few weeks 
treatment with antibiotic cint- 
tnentB — pain gone^ eyes and 
vision clear.
. This little girl’s case might 
be taken as symbolic of the 
problem of blindness around the 
world. For not only; trachoma 
•but the great majority of all 
infectious diseases of the eye 
that cause complete or partial 
loss of sight can be cured if 
caught in time. Better still, 
most can be .prevented before 
they even begin.
There are some 10 million 
blind people in the world today. 
A bout 650,000 of; them are 
children. Many researchers put 
jthe figures even higher, at a- 
round 15 million and one ipil- 
lion respectively, say. But all 
agree fully two-thirds of “this 
darkness need never have 
occurred. _ ^ -
^ Trachoiha, smallpox, onchoc- 
“erciasis, vitamin deficiency, cat­
aract, glaucoma, arid accidents 
are the great . cause of most 
blindness. Glaucoma,, is respon­
sible for 11.6 percent of all
blindness in the tJnited'^ Statesr, 
and 14 ■ percent - in ^ England. ' btt 
13,060
r theto'
SOjOOO .dnv:theT<:ITnited !Stat©s:x;;r ^
■ And so itf goes aroundr'Uift 
world. The human and- eco* 
nomio damage, blindness. f.-ahdt 
partial blindness inflict on th& 
world are beyond computation* 
In the United States alonO year­
ly cost of welfare services' and 
relief payments foev the blind 
is estimated at $350 million.
It was in recognition of the 
urgent and global scope of the 
problem that the 109, Memb^ 
States of the World Health Or­
ganization .selected ''Preserve, 
Sight—Prevent Blindness” ns 
the theme for the celebration • 
April 7 of “World Health Day’% 
the 14th anniversary of 
United Nations specialized a- 
gency’s foundation in 1948.
In his message tor the an­
niversary, WHO'S Director Gen-' 
eral Dr. M. G. Candau says: 
“On this World Health Day I 
would urge governments, health 
administrations and people.:' 
everywhere to review what isi 
being done and what could be 
done to prevent needless loss 
of .‘Jijjht. 'The knowledge is there 
—it remains to apply it on a 
wide enough scale to protest 
the sight of millions who, with-i 




Youth Temperance Education 
Week is April 8-14 and church­
es, along with schools, clubs 
and organizations have been 
urged to co-operate in an all- 
out observance.
A continent-wide drive, it i.s 
sponsored in B.C. by the Worn-' 
en’s Cjiristian Temperance Un­
ion. The week has been pro­
claimed by Lieutenant-Governor 
George R. Pearkes.
During this week, Mrs. W. S. 
Watson, national president and 
world secretary for the WCTU 
will be touring the Okanagan. 
She will be speaking in Oliver, 
Naramata Training School, Pen­
ticton and Summerland, before 
goirtg on to Kamloops for the 
district convention on April 12 
and 13.
She will be speaking at 
Trout Creek Church of God on 
April U at 2 p.m. and in the 
Summerland United Church 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. There will 





Minister: Rev. P. K. Louie
Sunday School 9:30 p.m.
‘ Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
' ' V
Beginners Dept. 11:00 a.m
What shall I render unto the 
Lord for all his benefits toward 
me? I will pay my vov/s unto 




Rev. Norman Tanhif 
Phene HY4-34M
passion Sunday Lsnt 5
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion - 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer'
Wadnaiday* AprH 11
7:30 p.m. Lenten Service '
The Free Methodist 
Church
, Sunday iorvlcea
,945 a.m. Sijinday Sdiool 
11:00 a.m2, .MoftnlriS^-Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
CYC. Tuesday 7:00 p.m.





(The Pentecostal Assembfles;- 
' of Canada) , -
, . -v . ^
Sunday'' '
Sunday School 10:00 a^m. 




Bible Study and Prayer Meeti^ 
7:45 p.m.
pilclay
Young People’s Service 7:30 pJiL 
All Weicomb
Pastor: Rev. D. M. Ratojen





BaiHlit padfration of Canada
9:45 a.m. Sunday Church
11:00 a.m. Morning Servlet 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
W^ntiday
8:00 a.m. Prayer and Bible 
7 Study
Pastor Rev. L. Kannady
“He failed* He left God out af i 
hi* plans; He suecoedodl 
let God Into his plan.i,”
rV..
Raisin Sour Cream Pie 
Old Fashioned D e I i g h f*
idnd i^thj pride, richly filled with effe«.
sour cream and both brown and wj)l;:e su^ax's.
« ^®PP^ raisins releases their full taste surprise. Yotfli
easy task if you toss the rateipa in a teaspoon 
of znelted butter or salad oil first. ™
tWs caraieily raisin |de warm or cold with :a pouf «f 
whipped cre^ if d^ed. It’s delightful for coffee get tosShers 
or to serve special, guests.
OLD FASHIOKIBD ItiUSIN SOUR CBBAM FIB
t^poon salt 
X te^poon cinnamon 
Pastry lor ctogle S>in<& 
crust
X cup California raisins
- 2.eggs'-''
1 cup dairy sour cream 
54 cup brown sugar (packed)
54 cup sugar >
with beaten eggs, sour cream, sUgars, 
salt and^mnamon. into pastry lined pie pan. Bake in hot 
oven (425 degrees P.) 10 minutes. Reduce , heat to 350 degrees 
F and continue baking about 25 to 30 minutes longer. Xlakes
TREAT YOURSELF 
to a bottle of
Revlon Spray 
Mist








Born to Constable and Mrs. 
Ernie Best, a . IiPu, Rickie Ern­
est on March 22. . -
Mr. and Mrs. Les Rumbali 
were ? guests of Mr. and Mrs. 






One rack summer 
& summer skirts 
half price
Limited quantities
Boys Jackets $6.95 & $6.70








Brownies fly up 
in ceremony
Last Wednesday evening at 
tho Youth Centre an impressive 
ceremony was held when seven 
Brownies flew up to Guides.
The Brownies were Rosalind 
Hyde, Maureen Fitzpatrick, Anne 
Miitimore, Ellen Gerrard, Lou- 
raine Bennest, Donna Impett and 
Judy Bonthon.-':.
District Commissioner Mrs. 
Nina McLachlan presented Ellen 
Gerrard and Maureen Fitzp^at- 
rick with their- Golden Hands, 
and Donna Impett received her 
Goh-eti Iwere hjeld 
at the conclusion of the cere­
monies. '
The Guide Association wishes 
to thank the people of Summer 
land for their support during 
their recent'light bulb blitz.
Girls model fashions 
this Friday evening
‘Sing Along in Summerland*’
is the theme chosen by the 80 
senior girls taking part in the 
Secondary School fashion show 
to be held in the school adu- 
itorium this Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Ae well as a delightful pre­
view^ of what the well dressed 
Surnmerland teenager is wear­
ing the girls have planned an 
evening’s entertainment, with 
music by the Melodiers, a com­
munity sing song-, and - danc^ 
numbers.
The eight modelling scenes 
have a musical theme song for 
each, with the young models 
showng clothes that they have
Comings an d Goings
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Claggett 
of Kelowna have moved to Slim: 
merland, buying the Martin 
home in Peach Orclmrd.
i» a **
Mr. Morgan and daughter, 
Sherey of Vernon, spent two 
days last week with Mrs. G. 
Morgan. Also visiting Mrs, Mor­
gan was , Mrs. MacDonald of 
Vernon.
• * * ' '
Mrs. Ray Wilburn returned 
last week from visiting her son 
Eddie and family in Burlington, 
Ontario and i^aUghter, Muriel
and family in Montreal.
■•4V- m-. 'mV
Mr Don McMullen, Didsbury, 
Alberta was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Rothwell Friday.
9 m ' 9
Mr. W. G. McKee of Vancou­
ver was a week end guest at 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Mckee. On his 
return to the coast he was ac­
companied by his wife and 
children who had been visiting 
here at the McKee home.
Mrs. Earle White has returned 
from a business trip to Vancou­
ver.
' * * . * . ^
Mrs, G. Graham of Vancouver, 
formerly of Summerland, is yis- 
vting Mrs. J. Darke.
Mrs. Peter Myrtle of Vancou­
ver was a recent visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gayton.
• ' • •
Dr and Mrs J. L. Gayton of 
Vancouver visited Mr. and M#s. 
C. A. Gayton recently.
Mrs. Rose. FIske has taken 
a position in Vancouver. Her 
daughters, Carol and Jo-aain are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
White until the end of the 
school term,
•" •*
Mrs. Wm. Wingate and Mrs, 
Ray Keefer, who were called 
hero by the death of their aunt» 
Miss Marion Cartwright, have 
returned to their homes in Cal­
ifornia.
Wm, Stillwell, Hermosa Beach 
California, has been a guest of 
the Les Rumballs.
Mr. and Mrs. C, H, Apps ot 
Vancouver spent the week end 
visiting his brother in law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Mort­
imer.
Mrs. N. H. Charlton flew to 
Regina Friday because of the 
death of her father, Samuel 
Smith Read. Mr. Read .passed 
away March 29 at the age ot 
84. He is also survived by his 
widow aiid another daughter, 
Mrs, Timothy Conaughy, Wilcox, 
Sask. Funeral services w'ere held 
Monday in Regina.
Miss Marilyn Embree has re­
turned to Royal Columbian Hos-, 
pital after a visit with< her 
mother Mrs. Mark Embree.
NeW residents in Trout Creek 
are 'Mr. and Mrs J. P. Ct At­
wood. Mr Atwood is a retired 
game warden from the Kamloops 
district.
made at home and in school.
The commentary will be id 
the able hands of Mrs. Marion 
Bouey, home economics teacher 
lat the secondary school.
Mrs. Howard White of Pen­
ticton, a beauty consultant will 
be in charge of makeup.
The entire program is spon­
sored by the Senior High School 
Girls Service Club arid-they, 
along with Mr^. Bouey extend 
an invitation to everyone to see 









May 12 will be' Hospital Tag 
Day in Surrimerland. The Hos­
pital Ladies Auxiliary is hoping 
for a good response to the tag 
tag as the money revised will go 
to swell the X-ray fund which 
now stands at $6,017. The new 
machine has npt yet arrived, 
but is Expected shortly. “
The Auxiliary met at the 
Heal^ Centre on April 2 at 8 
p.m. for its regular morithly> 
meeting. Mrs. L. W. Rumbali 
was in the chair as the president 
Mrs Rose Fiske was in Vancou­
ver. Twenty-five members, wer 
present and Mrs., Me Arthur was 
welcomed as a new member.
The Dorcas committee report­
ed that it has placed a new Lazy 
Boy chair in the hospital and 
has ordered five walking sticks 
which will be made available to 
patients.
The ladies heard that the May 
8 regional Hospital Auxiliaries 
meeting is to be in Penticton 
this year, the first time such a 
meeting; has been held outside 
of Vancouver. ,
The ^hd Brownie Pack under 
the leadership of Mrs. W. G. 
Evans, will be making the Eas­
ter' treats for patients in the 
hospital.
The Thrift Shop is undergoing 
its ahiihal spring cleaning and 
the laiSles in . charge hope to 
•have spring wearing apparell out 
by Saturday. They also remind 
district ladles that donations, 
particularly of children’s wear, 
will be gratefully accepted at 
tho Thrift Shop.
MPRE
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Side of beef lb, 44c
Cut, wrapped & quick frozen
This week enly





Fri. and Sat. spe(;ials
Loin Pork Chops
lb.









Thursday, April 5, 1962 Local artist’s work
Gar den needs ■ 
Uiolaiid Fertilizer
Ideal for lawn and garden 
A CG!Tip!©tci!y balanced fertilizer
in 10, 25, 40, & 80 lb. bags








TIw Modern Way 
To Be Traditionally ^ 
Correct
Therino«engraved (raised LETTERmo)
Wedding and engagement unnouncemenrs, birlli announce- 




and/m/s like the finest faiind engraving* The fetters 
have an elegance and individuality only the finest hand eh* 
graving ean match.
THcrmo-engraving (raised l£tt£rin(»)
Corn about half o»'much fwnd enamWng, because It elimin*
stes the copper plate that makes liand engraving so expensive
AND IT’S READY WITHIN THE WEEK
Of course you can order mnlcliing encloeure carda, 
reception, runpoiive, thank you and atjionio .cardu, etc,. 
Soloct from our giaril cnlaloguo of flawIot*»ly correct 
papei'is. 11 diHtinclive ulylee of letlorlng. Wt’diiimr* 
priced nHow jih 50 for |0.00 and 100 for 113,50, corn, 
pjote with double ttnvelopcM nml tJ»aiieM,
Summerland Review
on ay here
Reviewed by D. M. Loan
Paintings and sculpture by 
Summerland artist Peter, Ochs 
is exhibited this week in the 
Summerland Regional Library.
The unsuspecting art lover 
is caught up in the bewildering 
world of the mind of a twentieth 
century “geometric abstraction­
ist", whirled from intricate 
sketch to precise parabolas of 
delicately toned canvases, from 
intriguing Moore-ish shai)es of 
ceramic sculpture to itionumeh° 
tal slabs of sculptured, burnish­
ed wood; and either goes into 
tlm orbit of wordless admira­
tion, or is dashed to stupified 
silence.
In some other minds a few 
questions arise: “What is the 
purpose of art?” Should Ibe ar­
tist communicate with others 
through his work?” “Can one 
determine whether a painter is 
an artist or simply a charlatan 
with a supply of paint and 
canvas?”
Conversations with the artist 
suggest these answers (in ftee 
translation): The purpose of art 
is expression. Mr. Ochs’ paint­
ings arise from a need to ex­
press a world of feeling. Iri one 
painting, a vague," central obr 
ject shaded indefniitely from 
whites to blues, is an'attempt 
to put unto canvas subconscious 
and, it is hoped, archetypal sym­
bols of a unique terror which 
should be felt by a responsive 
and sensitive viewer. Some few 
works are in the ., category of 
technical studies in which the 
artist is practising his technique, 
as a violinist on his instrument 
Communication is enjoyable, 
satisfying to the soul of thd 
artist, but an unnecessary lux­
ury. The artist paints first of 
all to express himself. If svm-; 
■nathetic vibrations ceri-v over 
to others, this'/ is an incidental 
, phenomenon. Tf tbev carry over 
to a whole soeietv. then that 
artist is thnnebt to he “areaf”; 
if there is no carry-over in the
present, they may yet ring a bell 
in another world of time when 
circumstances lead men to find 
meaning in the work of an. 
ancestor: There is ample his­
torical evidence of a cycle of ^ 
interest and neglect into which 
all art is twisted.
The distinction between : the 
artist and the charlton is really 
explained in the above answer, 
in so far as the artist tends to 
be recognized as he who strikes 
a responsive bell in the hearts 
of his public. Since there is a - 
time lag of recoghitioA, of as 
much as 50.000 years as in the 
case of the caveman 1’artist, it 
seems presumptuous of any 
man . to make, these decisions 
for history.
“I know nothing about art, 
but I' know what I like" is the 
usual, offhand criticism of mod­
ern art. The comment is reas­
onable and fair, indeed, it is 
the verj'^ basis of appreciation. 
The idea that we need to un­
derstand art to appreciate it is 
part of the initiation rites of a 
priesthood of snobs. Intellect- ^ 
ual gymnastics may disclose 
cleverness, ingenuity and logic 
in a work. It still may fail to 
sitrike fire in ,a viewer. An 
aesthetic appreciation of a bea­
utiful stone, or of a masterpiece , 
of architecture is little enhanced 
by explanations; the building's 
scaffolding makes it a more 
credible human achievement; it 
means nothing tb the unexplain­
able insight and imagination of 
.-^e idea which has been given 
an objectve form and expression 
in this work of art ,
In the works of Mr. Ochs, 
the response is rarely immed­
iate. On this basis it can be 
classified with all the acclaimed 
art . of history] An immediate 
and slick appeal is not often 
enduring. As one who has, lived 
: _with three prized works of Mr. 
Ochs art, this reviewer can say 
that they have a daily growth 
in stature an(^ appeal.
attend
As everyone knows, Summer- 
land Teen Town sent represen- 
' tatives to the spring confei^ence 
in Salmon A|pm. The meeting 
itself was held all day Sunday, 
coming to a close at 2:30 p.m.
' Because of differences in the 
Teen Towns of both the south 
and north regions, POTT^ came 
to an end. The Teen Town’s 
^ in the north consist of Salmon 
Arm on up to Prince George and 
Golden. In the south there is 
Vernon, on down to Osoyoos, 
and Princeton.
, From now- on the Teen Town 
Conferences will be held only 
within their own region. ,
The southern region, is now 
known as the South Okanagan 
Teen’s Associated consisting of 
Ronnie Wilson, Penticton, pro* 
aldont; Brian Adams, Summer*
in
land, vice president; Dorothy 
Arase, Summerland, secretary 
Brian Bennest, Oliver, treasurer 
hnd Fran McKinstry, Kelowna, 
public relations.
I would like to thank Mrs.
-daqo JOj SunoA 'saiAI puB Abq 
eroning the dance on Saturday 







LOST Will tlto person who. 
removed the long tethering chain* 
from my hound please lot me 
know where the clmln Is.
Fraser SmlOi,
Review
For the main uislies on your potato^« buttered Whole kenr: 
^ Easier©3 Icsnoh'^
a festive looking bakodi glaxod biittwr sanre. For desert: a 
ham servd with fluffy .whipped light and pr^ Daftodtl Cake.
Big bailii organized 
in Summerland
“Moonlight Serenade”, “Tux­
edo Junction”, “Stardust’’ 
these are the tunes we, list­
ed to some years ago wh^ii the 
sounds of Glen Miller, Tommy 
Dorsey and other big bands 
were so popular. History, we 
are told, repeats itself and now 
the big band sound js regain- 
ing popularity and these .same 
bands, along with those of the 
present day, are again. being 
heard by means of records ; and 
on radio.
The characteristic sounds of 
the “big band” -- the mellow 
s-ixaphones, brilliant brass 
solid rhythm are now . being 
beard in Summerland.
A band of this type has been 
formed by a group of spare 
time musicians “just for fun” 
and has been in operation for 
a few months. / ,
The leader of the band is 
Fred “Mac” Macinnes, who also 
plays first trombone. Playing 
second trombone is Stan Skip­
pings, while the trumpet sec­
tion consists of Harold Crane 
of Penticton, lead; Cliff, Duns- 
don and Ron Wilson. Freeman 
Reid leads the saxaphone sec­
tion, the other saxs are Louis 
Biezo, Bill Lacey, and Harry 
cCillick. On drums is Cliff Brown­
lee of Penticton; Lowell Laidlaw 
plays bass and Ken Storey iSj 
the pianist. A total of twelve' 
members makes this one of the 
biggest bands in the province.
The band, for which a name 
has yet to be found, has as its 
main objective the rather self* 
ish aim of playing only for the
amusement of its members. 
However it is hoped that one 
or two dance engagements per 
year can be played in order to 
recover expenses, one of which ; 
is the considerable, cost of the 
necessary library of music.
It is a coincidence that the 
past winter also saw the forma?* 
tjon and first succefssful sea- 
dpn of the new dance club, an 
organization whose members ar^ 
interested in learning to dance 
correctly the fox trots, waltzes, 
tangos etc., the type of music 
l^ng played by the band and 
dances which are fin<^ing a new 
popularity. Although the forma­
tion of the two groups has no 
actual connection they are » 
part of the increasing interest 
in spare time activities — that 
these activities should involve 
music is not surprising in Sum­
merland where music always 
finds a k^n reception.
MwOmOm R^imk E jnMMWl
Summerlond R«vi«w
Leonard's Insurance Agency
■ ’ ' J.’ ' ■
YOUR LOCAL CO-OP INSURANCE AGENT
It Pays To Co-operate
Phone Hy4 6781 or HY4 7881 WEST SUMMERLAND
♦ s
Help wanted . • .
If you can help ihis Sunday to 











i Gasoline and OU^ Products
R, (Dick) Parmley
Royalite Oil Products
Westminster Ave.r Penticton 
Phone HY2-4398 or HY2 2626
I
I
0 Roof Repairs .
^ Insulation 




Phone HY2-2810 (Collect) 















On the The Sumnteilond Reyfew
Looking mdfe hke a rugged athlete than an entertainer^ vocalist 
Wally Koster has in fact devoted much of his life to sports. He 
has been a semi-professional, football player, a hockey player and 
has also become a golf addict. Wally returns to CBC radio this 
summer with a 15 niinute show of his own, each Monday on fne 
Trans-Cahada network.
wI.g6
WORK FAST - 
DO IT RIGHT!
Call Ui lAfhtn You Need 
Plumbing or Heating 
IdsfillillVitf er R6patm: Ralir 
On Us To Do Tha Job Rlghll
STANDARD SANITARY 










“He felt the cheering power 
of spring.
It made him whistle, it made 
him sing”.
The miasma of winter has 
given place to twittering swal­
lows and the song of the mea 
dow lark. The change has been 
truly welcome at the Home:
March brought us some gay. 
entertainment, Mr. Eric Tait 
showed, one evening, in color 
all the glories of our own Ok­
anagan Valley with blooming 
orchards, winding lakes and 
streams as far afield as the. 
cliffs around San Francisco.
Mr. Tom Ritchie enthralled us 
with the natural and man-made 
beauty of New Zealand, from 
the bubbling hot springs, moun­
tain scenery, architecture and 
industries to the. glories of the 
, Mew Zealand gardens.
We had an invitation to the 
preview of the ice carnival and 
enjoyed seeing sea horses, pen­
guins, sailors, Irish colleens, 
sport on skates:
A pleasant drive was provid­
ed by Mrs. J. C. Wilcox to view 
the new highway and the float­
ing bridge.
V Besides local callers for the 
month, we had the honor of re­
ceiving Mrs Evelyn Shaw, pre­
sident of the Rebekah Assembly 
from New We.slminster, accom­
panied by members of the local 
Faith Lodge, No; 32, Mrs. Hilda 
Downs, DDP; Miss Maida Mor­
rill, NG; Mrs, Mabel Brown,
RSNG. .
/e welcpmed they 
Peg^efe‘Grclfard^skat&f-s. .
Two beautifulvpictures from the'' 
old school or art, decorate our 
walls, compliments of Capt; 
Jenkinson. The pictures . were 
the work of the late'Mrs. Jenk- 
inson '
Already rich bouquets of tulips 
adorn the shelves and we have 
never lacked apples, thanks to 
Mrs. E. C. Hookham and others.
We, shall miss very much 
Mrs. Caldwell, who has return-, 
ed to her home, and we wish 
her well and hope -Mrs, Crozier 
will enjoy her two weeks vaca­
tion at the coast to a family 
reunion. : :
Mrs. Eckersley and Mr. Mut­
ton celebrated another birthday, 
the cake for the occasion pro^ 
vided by Naomi Circle of the 
United Church. i -
The front and back lawn are 
being landscaped through the 
courtesy of the Parks Board, 
and we have visions of a beau­
tiful'rose garden during the 
summer.
“6h to be in Summerland, 
now that April is here”.
e
' by Herb Simpson
The enthusiasm is still high at 
the ■ weekly practices of the 
Sporting Rifle Club with an 
average of twenty adults and an 
equal number of junior members 
taking patr.
So far this season, twelve 
Dominion Marksmen awards 
have been won. Those receiving 
pins and crests are; J, Sheppard,
gold, silver and bronze pins; K. 
Downes, > bronze Ted Arkell, 
bronze;., , Garry, Smith, bronze; 
Howard Wright, bronze and 
silver; .Bill Wilson, bronze; Mrs. 
Ida; Johnson, gold; Mrs. Molly 
Bentiety;,. .bronze; Frances Bent­
ley, bronze and silver; Herb 
Simpson, .kneeling. crest.
Many of the menibers .^are 
now sporting the very attrac­
tive club crests on their jackets. 
..These may be obtained 'from 
Junius Johnson at a very mod­
erate price.
It has been decided that the 
indoor range will close for this 
season on April I3th. On the 
final evening there will be team 
shoots and other competitions: 
so let’s have a real good turn­
out for the last, two shoots.
Posters will soon be appear­
ing in town announcing the 
starting date for shooting on 
the Garnett Valley range. Any­
one interested in shooting a .303 
calibre rifle is welcome to at­
tend. The ammunition is free,' 
and only a very moderate range 
fee will be charged.
Careful Fitting 





INCOME TAX RETURNS 
' CmniRlditiid Nowl
• ‘* *\
DonH wait, until tho 
last minute.




WHAT A RELIEF' ■ < ' : /
to know that, even if . you 
lapsed in that snappy deci­
sion and a car accident re­
sulted, Walter M. Wright's
INSURANCE COMPANY 
, . PAYS THE COST
you otherwise would 
have to ^shoulder.
'1 /-■






Over 40/yoars Insuring tho 
pobplt off fummorland





Off the track you’ll have a sure winner 
for power and efficiency with Es$p Tractor Fuels
If you are looking for ways and means to lower your 
operating costs and increase your profits, don’t 
^ overlpojk: Esso Tractor Fuels. Bpth Esso Gasoline 
and Esso Diesel Fuel are'designed to provide maxi- 
. mum; efficiency. E^so Tractor Fuels liave proven 
over and over ag^in to gij/e more power, more work 
per dollar.
Invest your fuel dollars wisely like so many others 
do. Cadi your Imperial Esso Ageht and make sure 
; you use Esso TractoivFuels from AO won.
E. B. HuntGr, Penticton
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE. BEST
JNPIIIM€s$o
The Summerland R«vi«w
Tiiwsday, April 5,i 19*2: , j •■7aS^:--l
. -. 'h‘:
For Sole Wonted Personol
FOR SALE — Electric stoves, 
table lamps;, household furniture; 
'18’* records, good selection to 
choose from, 25c each; chester­
field at a very'special price of 




■■■■•» . • . ■ - -. ' . .•! . ■ ••■ ^
Fok SAtE ^ lot bii 
Trwit Creek point. Phone HY4- 
2092. 3 p 11
FOR SALE : — Wedding cake 
boxes,, 10c each; 11 for $1.00. 
Summerland Review.
WANTED TO RENT — Two 
bedroom house., Phone POplar 
2-6395,* Kelowna, collect. 3T3
. . • - A ,, • •■•',■■' *. ' . ' j
■ •' ■■ .' • ''i ■*!•,'',, ■ •'•:*’ ,
WANTED r-..^ Used Sprayers, 
800 to- ioer PSl, 20 to 55 GPM. 
Also lighter types. Plus used 
spray guns, hoses, tanks/ etc. 
TerniK, CASJ^v-VV^ite Mr? Thioih- 
i^.O. Wew Weak
rK ■ .r. *
i ■ ■ ■ ii' I ' ‘ ^ ■ i i i 11 »i—■ L . ij
^ VoiWWWrs to: help
plan and :produce Suhimerland’s 
annual^ Fall: Fifuit' 'Fair.' Contact 
Charlie Bernhardt.
Use Review el^ifiedsfor 
fast results, phone HY4- 
5406.
Experienced wallboard johiL 
filler and taper free estima­
tes. Also application of wall- 
board. Bud Bye, phone HY4-5195
A^ you doing your spring 
cleain-up now?' Phone HY4**756Q 
and we will pick-up all the 
garbage on your lot. C. F. Day.
"C. Hrownto
Coming Events
Don’t fail to hear Mrs. W. S. 
Watson, April 11 at : 2 p.m. in 
the Trout Creek Church of God* 
She will also .speak n the Sum­
merland United Church hall on 
April 11 at 7:30 p.m. A film will 
be shown f^iVour ll^tJ^V 
Sponsored by: the„^ Suinmerland 
blanch of the WCTU.
Thui^yy/AfM:{| 5
Spprts
Minimum charge, 50 cents first Insertion, per word 3 cents 
« HirM: minimum ad insertions $1.00 ~ over minimum^ three 
for>prico of two.-
Cards of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, In Memorlams 
TSjcents* per Insertion. Readers, classified rates applyV IMs» 
play rates oh application.; : '
Subscription, $2.50 per year In Canada and the British Em> 
pire; $3.00 in USA and foreign countries, payable in advanco. 






Weekdays:' 9:00 to 5:30 p.m.
















We Can, Carry Any Load 
Anywhere







Attention! no sportsman can 
afford to be without public 
b^hility insurai^e ■ for $2.00. in­
cludes 'membership in Summer” 
land Rod and Gun Club.
LADfes WANTb& M^ce igp to
$26.00 a week' doing - simple 
home SjBwihg in your spare time. 
Write: Bunnys, Box 7010, Ade­
laide Post Office, Toronto, Ont,
FUR j^NT —■ Small 
To^ /bnusei
West Summerland, Phone HY4-
7381/^-;';-;3f^p.
, FOk RE^U’ — Bit^t. jnc^ern 
office in”'' West; /S^toimisrlandl. 




#111 AVVBliBJnfe ‘wy NH<(mIHwJs» JBiNRMmRiP
.....  AOCOUM^ANirS /
Talipbona HYS-aili 















and Nafary Public 
of tha firm of
Bayla, Alklnt/ O'Brian, Dawdnay, 
Ollmaur, Harbart G Lloyd
Houni
Tuaiday and Thundey 
aftameant 2 to 5:30 p.ni.. 
and Bitorday ntominga
. 9t3Q to 12130 pm
In Lama Parry't Building 
Phana HY4.S88e
UPHOLSTERY — Chesterfield 
suites re-upholstered and nylon 
covers, $125.00, guaranted for 
three years. Kitchen chairs re- 
' upholstered in leatherette, $5.00 
each, phone HY4-6626. Service 




formerly of RRL West Sununer;* 
land, Bi.C;, Decaasad.
notice' is HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors, and others having 
■ claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at 626 
West Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. before the llth day of May 
A'D. 1962; after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which it then 
has notice: ■ r '
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTOR
BY; FRANK R. HAAR
V ITS SOLICITOR.













Tha Christion Scienca' Monitor 
Oha Norway $t.. Button 15, Moss. ,
Sand your newspaper for the 6me 
checked. . Enclosed find my chock or 
money-rprder.' Q il year $20 





Leonard s Insurance Agency
, INSURANCE APPRAISALS
Phone HY4 6781 or Hy4 7881 WEST SUMMERLAND
MEANS MONEY SAVED FOR YOU 
ASK US HOW TO ^AVE FOR YOUR FUTURE 
IN UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND LTD.
ft >, t* ■fcr f






















4:45 Rope Arbuad. Son 
5';00' . Razzle Dazzjh ■
■ _ How^ lh#Jpam' ^
6:6o Newb, Weathbr; Sports 
'6:3b ::N^; ' ■
Nature of things 
My Three Sons 
Loave It To R^er 
US Marshall ’ x 
Phil Silvers 
Peter Guim ' ’
National News.
Sports, Weather, News 
Fridi^, April 6 
12:15 News, Weather^ Sports 
12:45 Interlude 




3:00 •. Gpen vHouse- , /
3:36‘'Verdict is Yours 
3:55 Cross Section 
TBA :
Friendly Giant 
Sing Ring Around 
Razzle Dazzle 
Tidewater Tnamp 
6:00 . Robin Hood 
6:30 News, Weather, Sports 
Silver Star 
Let’s Spell 







Sports, Weather, News 
Okanagan Playhouse 
Saturday, April 7 
12:24 . Coupe des Alpes 
1:00 Bowling ,
2:00 Grand National 
2:30 Canadian 10 Pin 
Bowling Championships 
4:00 This is the Life .
4:30 Country time 
5:b0'^ This Living World 






Dennis the Menace 
Family Theatre 
“Police Dog” ,
10:30 The Detectives 
11:00 National News 
11:15 Fireside Theatre 
“Winslow Boy”


























ft T V SerYlea
















1:00' Tt ds \Vxittett''
1:30 . Masters Golf /























Verdict Is Yours 
Gross-Section 
- Woman’s World 
Friendly Giant :;
Sing Ring Around 

























6:00 S^ciM Credit 
' 6:15 Monday Show . . 
6:30 News, Weather, Sporta 
7:00 Donna Reed Show 
7:30 Academy Awards 
9:30 Don Messer . |
10:00 Danny Thomas
10:30 Life a Borrowed Life
11:00 National News }
11:15 Sports, Weather, News ‘ 
11:15 Sports, Weather, News
Tuesday, April 10 ;
12:45 Interlude




2:30 National, Schools v
3:00 Open House " *
3r30 Verdict is Yours ■
3:55 Cross Section ■ '
4:00 What’s Cooking i
430 Adventures of Blinky 
'r Pot Men i
1:00 Razzle Dazzle •.
5:30 Mike Mercury j
6:00 OK Farm and Garden 
6:30 News, Weather, Sports 
7:00 Real McCoys j
7:30 Reach for the Top \
8:00 Garry Moore * ;
8:30 My Three Sons ^
9:00 Red Skelton t
9:30, Fropt Page Challenge '
10:0.6 Vihqtiity • ' * i 
10:30 Tides and Trails 
^11:00 .National News I
' 1^:15 Sports, Weather, News 
Wednesday, April 11 
12:15 News, Weather, Sports. 
1:00 Romper Room^
2:00 Chez Helene 
. 2:30 Music Break 
3:00 Mile, de Paris “ TB 
3:30, Verdict is Yours ,
3;65 Cross Section 
, 4:00 Criss Cross , /
4:30 Friendly Giant 
4:45 Maggie Muggins ^ 
1100 Razzle Dazzle 
6:30 Huckleberry HoUnd 
6:00 Nation's Business 
6:15 Boating '62 
6:30 Nows, Weather, Sportf 
6:55 Sneak Preview 
7:00 Route 66 
8:00 TBA













Mrs. D. P. Pielou, Trout Creek 
left bn Kriday to spend 'some 
time in England.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Wilson 
left during the week end for a 
trip tb Galifomia.
This week end a work party 
from Suinmerland, consisting 
of fathers of Guides and. Brown­
ies, is tsavelling- to^Camp: Mew- 
ata, north of Wilsons Lamding. 
















Tho Oylstlon Scienca Monitor .
Ono N^oy St., Bost-on 15/ mokx
ytw
checjki^ .Enclosed fMtrniy check «r 
money order, a 1 l^f$20 
•Q a months $10 O 3 month* ff
........... .r..... . .............. ..
Name
C , , . Address
•viity '
Stote ,
>; Next' week is Canadian Lib­
rary: Week, and all across Can­
ada in* cities .and small com­
munities, wherever there is a 
• library, people. are invited to 
visit andj iise their libraiy.
- , The mBtto,. ‘’Reading ,4s the 
Key” has again been chosen, to 
point oirt that the reading of 
books unlocks and opens the 
door; iQ i^ider, Impwledge.
Reading for pleasure is a re­
laxation, as,we settie down for 
an evening with a good mystery 
or well twrifte® novel, our im­
aginations are stiffed and wid­
ened, by roading^Jrue tales of 
travel and adventure in other 
lands. ' a, [
' . *800153, pn creative arts, such 
as painting, modelling, carVing 
or weaving, encourage or teach 
us to try our own creativb ideas. 
The student ^ with a . thesis •: to 
,, write, the; mow chairman! heed­
ing rules of, prpcedure>' pr-iKe 
housewife in search of ideas for 
re-decoijating can find helpful 
suggestions , in the, reference 
section of pur library.
During the last year, many 
new books in all these categor­
ies have pome to pur library.
A good mystery is “The Sun­
ken Sailor”, by Patricia Moyes. 
This is the tale of a visit to 
Berry Bush Inn where the Ben­
sons went to sail their new 
boat. Henry found s^ing a de 
lightfui sport but when murder 
and .mvsterv struck the village, 
Heniy. had to assume his real 
identify, Ini^pectDr Tibbe'tt of 
Scotland Yard. Patricia Moyes, 
the aiithbi', began writing, for 
fun T^bh '‘in • the Air Force in 
England: Shfe i vffbte' revues for 
barrack cohcOrts. Since then 
she has' 'done 'radio plays and 
hovels,'-'-■■ ’■•■’■
^*The Edge of Sadness,” by
Why Pay More? 
Why Take Less?
I .t
1T'$ 6000. BUSINESS TO BUY
J ,i'jj";'
BUSINESS STATIONERY
'Corrcfi, • Letterheads and Envelopes • Announcements
Tkermp^Engraving Looks Like Hand Engraving'^ 
Thermo^EngTaving Feels Like Hand^ Engraving'^
Bur tr coitf ubovf Mlf jii mucH -r- bfCOUMsItr tlln^toerdi Iftu 
«i|p^ttv« oixl.tlmV doMUtiibtp tMppar,p!||r# to hckiid
Moravtnp, iMd H!i wlfiitn tha wHlt ^ to
4!^ for hand aitofQvtnp. '
j^othing Less Than tiand Except tfu Price
Edwin O’Connor is a warm and 
human story of an Irish Amer­
ican priest, and his parishion­
ers. 0’Connor\ is an American 
radio commentator and free-
In-nrc* wr’*''r . •
The life of Louis Reil is re­
viewed again in this biography 
by E.' B; Osier called “The Man 
Who-Had to Hang”. We are 
asked tpJ decide whether : Reil ^ 
was a“ martyr or traitor, and the 
author takes his stand for Reil, 
and brings to light many neKv 
Sacts to prove his point.
‘’North From Thursday”' by 
Jon Cleary, is a well written and 
.iexcilmg story c^.a Polish girl 
' who goes to, Nev Guinea, to 
jo n her fiancee aft I’ tells of the 
lives of the whites and blacks 
in this isolated , sppt^Jon Cleary 
will be remembered as. the au­
thor. of “The Sundowners”.
“The Social Purpose of Can­
ada”', as explai ned; iri this book 
e»ideavors do pomt out where 
' Cf ni od, is going in the next 50 
yeais. To do tl'is the editor, 
Michael Oliver has brought to- 
^3- t>er well known per.SDr.alities. 
txAerts in their fioM, under the 
gv. d .nee of Pro; •:; *’ Jamieson 
of UBC. These experts express 
tirfcir ideas or beliefs under 
•tvetal headings siici as mOral 
5S'»'S, social oiobicms, econ- 
c-i.y and politics, and present a 
serioi:s analysis of Canadian, 
society.
All these books are 1961 
choices and are to oe found 






Thursday, April S, 1962
A very' short meeting was held 
Tuesday evening, 25 including 
two Penticton visitors sat down 
to. a salmon steak dinner.
Instead of the usual sing 
. song, the hockey game was 
"watched on TV, the set having 
thoughtfully been procured for
■ the occasion by Jerry Halquist.
President Toevs gave reperts 
, on a Vernon Charter Club meet­
ing and a minor club hockey 
banquet in Summerland, at both , 
/of which he was an invited 
guest. -
“ Next Wednesday,. April .-llth, 
arrangernents have been made 
for a chartered bus to take, the, 
/entire club to pay an interclub 
visit to the Vernon Club;
; , This will take the place of 
our regular Tuesday meeting.
■ All members please note .that. 
Ihe bus will leave the school 
• 'grounds at 5:00 p.m. sharp. So 
be on hand. Let’s: make it< 100 
percent
! Bill Laidlaw called for volun­
teers to assist in cleaning up the 
new proposed juvenile ski run.





Fruit Growers Mutual insurance
Phone HY4 678i.-or HY4 7881 WEST SUMMERLAND
OWN VOUROWN HOME
3 Badroom Hofne
-Nearly new; automatic gas 
heat; domestic water; . witJi 
bjight living room;, cabinet 
kitchen and utility room. At­
tached garage. ,50x130 ft. lot. 
A very comfortable home at 
• -a greatly rSdueed’price. $7850 
with-$1500 cash. ,
Trout Creek Special
Nearly new 2! bdroom home; 
large front room picture 
window: h^dwOOd . floors; 
cabinet kitchen; hallway; full 
basement with automatic oil 
furnace. Large treed lot; 
nicely located./ Special price 
of *$10,500 for/quick sale.
inland Realty Ltd.
PHONE HY4-566i ‘ WEST SUMMElltLAMD





The Agricultural Committee, of 
tbe Penticton Chamber of Com­
merce has selected the Sunset 
Motors building as the site for 
a Farmers’ Market, tentatively 
scheduled to open June 2. Seven 
sites were considered prior to 
this decision being made.
B.C. Tree Fruits have estab­
lished the area from Naramata 
to Kaleden as the Penticton 
Farmers’ Market tree fruit sup­
ply area. Vegetables can, be 
’supplieid to the Peritictort Farm­
ers’ Market by producers from 
a much greater area. Potatoes, 
tomatoes, onions, and cucum­
bers can only be'.transported/to • 
the marjeet within the weight 
and taggipg j rpgrilattions! j)r^’
cribed. by the, .
etable Marketing Board, for 
marketing area No. 4., embrac* 
ing the South Okanagan and 
Similkame^n! Further informa* 
tion can be obtained froni thUt 
Agricultural Committee, Cham* 
bor of Commerce. Penticton.
The Farmers* Market Com*;, 
mittee la looking for , primary 
producers to supply fruitii,' yejB;r . . 
otables and farm produce of all 
kinds for the 1962 season. Prod* 
ucors will sell their own 
duco directly to the consi($ 
at this market.
Producers Intorosied In .tak­
ing advantage of ithls opporhim' 
tty to sell their products dlrst^ 
to the consumer are requoptei 
to contact the Penticton C||uinf* 
her of Commerce ; as soon 
possible. ’
An organizational meeting for
Will be held
MONDAY, APRII^ 9




Parents of boys from 9 - 12 years of 
age are requested to be present
’ /
I yr '. ■;' ^■f*.r •
If'/I /, F6:^matidti of this league will 
depend on attendance
